


Accumulated

93%

Large LED Display 

Oxygen Purity Display

Purity For Surety

 Display



Optional Functions
Remote Control

Machine Body Size

Optional

380x270x580mm

460x350x680mm

OptionalVoice Guide System

Package Size

Packing Net Weight

Gross Weight

Body Material ABS, Glaze



EVOX-5SB With Inverter Technology

Inverter Technology

WITH BATTERY BACKUP World’s No.1

Purity For Surety
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SINGLE FLOW

DOUBLE FLOW
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YesLow Oxygen Alarm





<30dBA <35dBA



Easy Folding without removing any accessory 
Very Light in weight
Removable Battery box for easy recharging 
Controller can be fixed on both sides
Attendant Controller (Optional)

7



N.W. (kg)                     overall length(mm)               overall width(mm)               overall height(mm)                seat width(mm)                    seat depth(mm)              backrest height(mm)             seat height (mm)                 folded width(mm)                 front wheel(inch)                  rear wheel(inch)              loading capacity(kg)

Blue mess

Features:  

.Foldable Dual Operation : Manual and Electric Mode

.Removable Battery box for easy recharging 

.Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest

.Controller can be fixed on both sides

.Handle Height Adjustment (Optional)

.Seat Width 18/20 (Optional)

.Attendant Controller (Optional)

Foldable Dual Operation : Manual and Electric Mode

Removable Battery box for easy recharging 

Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest

Controller can be fixed on both sides

Attendant Controller (Optional)

With Electromagnetic and manual breaks

(Double Battery)

(Double Battery)



N.W. (kg)                     overall length(mm)               overall width(mm)               overall height(mm)                seat width(mm)                    seat depth(mm)              backrest height(mm)             seat height (mm)                 folded width(mm)                 front wheel(inch)                  rear wheel(inch)              loading capacity(kg)

Blue mess

Black

(Lithuim Battery)

15-20km

57 1215 620 940 450 435 395 500 370 8 12 120

Light weight for easy carrying 

Foldable Dual Operation : Manual and Electric Mode

Removable Battery box for easy recharging 

Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest

Controller can be fixed on both sides

Attendant Controller (Optional)

.Reclining Electric WheelChair 

.Reclining backrest and footrest position can be achieved  
with remote control
.High performance Taiwan Imported Motor with 
inbuilt Electromagnetic breaks 
.Removable Battery box for easy recharging 
.Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest
.Controller can be fixed on both sides
.Attendant Controller (Optional)

Manual & Electromagnatic brake

(Double Battery)
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manual & electromagnetic brake

manual & electromagnetic brake

15-20km

15-20km

Foldable 

Removable Battery box for easy recharging 

Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest

Controller can be fixed on both sides

Electromagnetic Break (Optional) 

Attendant Controller (Optional)

Specially designed to withhold 120kg weight bearing 

Foldable Dual Operation : Manual and Electric Mode

Removable Battery box for easy recharging 

Flip-up armrest, adjustable and detachable footrest

Controller can be fixed on both sides

With Electromagnetic and manual breaks 

Attendant Controller (Optional)

(Double Battery)

(Double Battery)

/105E



Mob:7526961010,9780392147


